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Abstract

Extra-high voltage (EHV) lines of 500–750 kV, providing transmission of electricity over long distances and at the same
ime performing the functions of intersystem communication at the level of the national power system, play an important role
ot only in normal modes, but also in emergency modes, ensuring the dynamic stability of the power system as a whole. In
hese lines, the overwhelming proportion of power cuts are caused by single-phase short circuits (90%), a significant part of
hich, being unstable arc faults, are successfully eliminated in the single-phase auto-reclosing cycle. Also, about 5%–10% of

ailures can be constituted by two-phase short circuits, which can be eliminated in a two-phase auto-reclosing cycle (TPhAR).
he purpose of this paper is to study two-phase auto-reclosing in transposed EHV lines equipped with four-radial shunt reactors

ShR). The paper analyzes the efficiency of using a two-phase auto-reclosing to eliminate two-phase short-circuits in the lines
onnecting the power systems of Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan. An algorithm is proposed for calculating the transient recovering
oltages (TRV) and secondary arc currents (SAC) in the real transposed line Datka–Khujand–Dushanbe. The obtained results of
RV and SAC, which are within the permissible limits for the Dushanbe–Khujand line section, make it possible to have a dead

ime of TPhAR of no more than 0.6 s, in order to maintain the dynamic stability of the power system. For lines with a length
f about 500 km (Datka–Khujand), equipped with three reactors, a successful TPhAR is impossible due to the appearance of
esonant TRV in the circuit. The paper proposes the use of banks of capacitors connected in series in the phases of the ShR
or the implementation of a successful TPhAR with the duration of the required pause of about 0.6 s.
c 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Most papers are devoted to elimination of the most probable single-phase short circuits at single phase auto-
eclosing (SPhAR) cycle instead of three phase auto-reclosing (ThPhAR) which entrails minimal disturbances to
djacent systems [1–9].

The double-phase short circuits (DPhShC) constitute another noticeable type of failures in extra-high voltage
erial power lines (EHV APLs), their share amounting to (5–10)% [10–12]. At the same time, a considerable part
f DPhShC is made by the unsteady arc faults which can be successfully eliminated in ThPhAR or TPhAR cycles.

Dead time duration setting for successful two-phase auto-reclosing is the main problem at the implementation of
he TPhAR. The requirements for dead time duration of the TPhAR are based on the fact that after disconnecting
he emergency phases on both sides, the arc at the place of the DPhShC continues to burn, receiving recharge from
he non-disconnected phase of the line. The main task of ensuring a reliable TPhAR is the reduction of the shortage
rc burn-time by decreasing the seed current and transient recovery voltage.

TPhAR’s advantage over ThPhAR is that with TPhAR, there is no complete disconnection of the line, because the
ower transmission on unaffected phase continues, which increases the dynamic stability of the adjacent systems.

TPhAR’s character is determined by secondary arc characteristic on long intervals and by the efficiency of
ethods for decrease of secondary arc current (SAC) and after secondary arc blow-out of the transient recovery

oltage (TRV).
The main parameters that affect the secondary arc blow-out are as follows: SAC flowing on arc until its

low-out,IS AC ; TRV, which occurs on secondary arc place after its blow-out, UT RV .
According to [13], the average arc blow-out time and, respectively, the average time of a successful SPhAR pause

depends on a steady-state current of a SAC. This dependency presented in a graphical form can be approximated
in analytic form with a sufficient accuracy, and used for the TPhAR’s success assessment:

tTPhAR(Iarc) = 0, 5 − 1, 67 · 10−3 Iarc + 2, 78 · 10−4 I 2
arc (1)

Generally, long lines have transposition. During SAC and TRV calculation these lines are often presented as ideal
transposed lines which have equal private and related direct-axis and traversal elements for all phases. However,
according to [14], line transposition should be considered.

Next part of the paper describes the method that applies a 8-pole theory for relevant metering of the transposition
lines.

The analysis in this paper is carried for a conventional 500 kV APL with horizontal phase position with a single
transposition cycle, as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Single cycle transposition.

2. SAC and TRV calculation algorithm for lines with real transposition

The most universal calculation method is a matrix method where line and other power transmission elements are
presented in phase coordinates. To obtain a general picture, it is enough to estimate the SAC at the nodal points
1p, 2l, where the highest SAC occurs. Fig. 2 shows SAC calculation scheme at 1p-th node in the form of a cascade
connection of separate parts, each of them can be replaced by a corresponding 8-pole.

The complete phase matrix of a remote transmission line can be formed in accordance with Fig. 2.

M12 = MC B Marc M Sh R1 M AP L M Sh R2 MC B (2)

Fig. 3 shows a simulation scheme for the switching state of a circuit breaker. When Rν = 0, ν phases are
onnected. When Rν → ∞, a disconnected state is simulated. It would be enough to set Rν = 106 OM.

The complete state matrix of a circuit breaker will be as follows:

MC B =

⏐⏐⏐⏐ 13 RC B
⏐⏐⏐⏐ (3)
03 13
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Fig. 2. Three-phase scheme for SAC and TRV calculation.

Fig. 3. Simulation of the switching state of a circuit breaker.

where RC B =

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐
Ra 0 0
0 Rb 0
0 0 Rc

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐ − state matrix of the circuit breaker, 13 =

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐
1 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐ −Tertiary identity matrix.

For example, when RC B =

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐
106 0 0
0 106 0
0 0 0

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐, “a” an “b” phases are disconnected, while “c” phase is connected.

This paper studies two cases:
- interphase short circuit, which is quite probable when wire dancing occurs;
- interphase short circuit to ground. (For example, during a thunderstorm, when a lightning strikes a wire, the

hase convergence is possible as a result of dancing wires, which can lead to simultaneous overlap both on the
upport and on the other phase as well. Although such damage is unlikely, it is not impossible).

Accordingly, the arc matrix is defined depending on the type of a short-circuit.
Complete arc phase matrix is as follows

Marc =

⏐⏐⏐⏐ 13 03
Garc 13

⏐⏐⏐⏐ (4)

here Garc =

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐
1

Rab
−

1
Rab

0
−

1
Rab

1
Rab

0
0 0 0

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐ − arc matrix during its blow-out between “a” and “b” phases or Garc =

1
Ragr

+
1

Rab
−

1
Rab

0
−

1
Rab

1
Rab

0
0 0 0

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐ −arc matrix during its blow-out between “a” and “b” phases, and also between “a” phase

and ground; Rab− arc resistance between “a” and “b” phases, Ragr− arc resistance between “a” phase and ground.
SAC depends on secondary arc resistance, which is a non-linear function of SAC. Taking into consideration the

rc model shown in [15], the arc resistance can be approximated as follows

Rarc =
A

Iαarc
(5)

here α = 1.4, A ≈ 3.5 · 105 for 500 kV APL.
When assessing the success of a TPhAR, there is question which resistance should be considered for the arc.

he arc’s current seizes in 4–5 periods after the emergency phase disconnection, and secondary arc resistance
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ranges within 500–2000 �. As for the entry scheme resistance with regard to the damage point, with disconnected
emergency phases on both sides it is ten times higher than the arc resistance. Therefore, the arc resistance has no
noticeable effect on SAC and for the further calculations, it is taken to be equal to 500 �.

The complete matrix of a shunting reactor, including with zero-power reactor in its neutral, is as follows

M Sh R =

⏐⏐⏐⏐ 13 03
YShRph 13

⏐⏐⏐⏐ (6)

where YShRph = Z−1
ShRph, ZShRph =

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐
ZSh R + j X zr j X zr j X zr

j X zr ZSh R + j X zr j X zr

j X zr j X Sh R ZSh R + j X zr

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐ ,

Zshr− phase resistance of the shunting reactor,
X zr− zero-power reactor resistance.

Transposed line that is modeled in phase coordinates is shown in Fig. 4 in a form of cascaded 8-poles.

Fig. 4. Transposed line simulation.

Phase matrix of the transposed APL is determined as follows

MAPL = MT MTrSt MT MTrSt MT MTrSt (7)

omplete transposition matrix:

MT =

⏐⏐⏐⏐ T 03
03 T

⏐⏐⏐⏐ (8)

here T =

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐
0 0 1
1 0 0
0 1 0

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐ – transposition matrix, 03 =

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐ − tertiary zero matrix.

The complete line matrix at a transposition section is as follows

MT r St =

⏐⏐⏐⏐ AT r St BT r St

CT r St DT r St

⏐⏐⏐⏐ (9)

here AT r St=

⎡⎣ ATrSta ATrStab ATrStac

ATrStba ATrStb ATrStbc

ATrStca ATrStcb ATrStc

⎤⎦, BT r St=

⎡⎣ BTrSta BTrStab BTrStac

BTrStba BTrStb BTrStbc

BTrStca BTrStcb BTrStc

⎤⎦,

T r St=

⎡⎣ CTrSta CTrStab CTrStac

CTrStba CTrStb CTrStbc

CTrStca CTrStcb CTrStc

⎤⎦, DT r St=

⎡⎣ DTrSta DTrStab DTrStac

DTrStba DTrStb DTrStbc

DTrStca DTrStcb DTrStc

⎤⎦ – phase matrix coefficients at trans-

position section.
The SAC calculation algorithm is as follows. First, the complete phase matrix of the whole 1–2 scheme is

calculated in accordance with (2) and matrices of the 1p-2, 2l-2 sections

M1p2 = Marc M Sh R1 M AP L M Sh R2 MC B (10)
M2l2 = MC B
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Next, the corresponding coefficients A and B are determined by selecting the corresponding submatrices.

A12 = submatrix(M12, 0, 2, 0, 2),
B12 = submatrix(M12, 0, 2, 3, 5);
A1p2 = submatrix(M i2, 0, 2, 0, 2),
B1p2 = submatrix(M i2, 0, 2, 3, 5);
A2l2 = submatrix(M2π2, 0, 2, 0, 2),
B2l2 = submatrix(M2π2, 0, 2, 3, 5);

(11)

Column-vector of the phase currents is determined as follows:

I2ph = B−1
12 (U1ph − A12U2ph) (12)

here U1ph =
525
√

3
eiδ

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐
1
a2

a

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐ , U2ph =
500
√

3

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐
1
a2

a

⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐⏐ – Column-vectors of given voltages on 1 and 2 nodes; a = e
i2π

3 .

Column-vectors of the phase currents on 1p and 2l nodes in arc blow-out point are calculated as follows

U1pph = A1p2U2ph + B1p2I2ph

U2lph = A2l2U2ph + B2l2I2ph
(13)

Next, the voltage of the emergency phases in the places of possible blow-out of the secondary arc U1paarc,

1pbarc, U2laarc, U2lbarc and, accordingly, the amplitude of the secondary arc current are determined.

I1paarc =
√

2 U1paarc
Rarc

, I2laarc =
√

2 U2laarc
Rarc

,

I1pabarc =
√

2 U1paarc−U1pbarc
Rarc

,

I2labarc =
√

2 U2laarc−U2lbarc
Rarc

.

(14)

Assuming that Rarc → ∞ on (4) (in fact it is enough to assume Rarc = 106 �), we can find the HV on
emergency phase after secondary arc blow-out by (13).

3. SAC and TRV analysis during real APL transposition

Let us analyze the blow-out conditions for 500 kV APL with the length of 300 and 500 km based on the suggested
algorithm. The reactive power of the ShR is 180 MVar.

Necessary condition for successful SPhAR on 0.5–1.0 s pause range:

ISAC ≤ 10–45 Aamp (15)

The other factor to be considered is ensuring acceptable operating conditions for the overvoltage protective
equipment during the SPhAR pause (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. SPhAR on transposed lines equipped with overvoltage limiter.

After the arc blowout, a whipping occurs at the disconnected phases, being caused by the interaction of capacitive
and inductive elements of the transmission line. As shown in [5], the allowed TRV value for a 500 kV APL is
UTRV.all = 230 kV, and the following requirement should be met:

U ≤ U (16)
TRV TRV.all
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The basic means to decrease SAC is zero-power reactor connection on ShR neutral.
Let us carry the TRV and SAC analysis for failures at 500 kV lines connecting the power systems of Kyrgyzstan

nd Tajikistan. The 500 kV interconnection consists of two cascade-connected lines: the Datka–Khujand line, due
o be constructed within the framework of the CASA-1000 project (477 km), and the existing Khujand–Dushanbe
ine (213 km).

.1. 500 kV APL, 300 km long

Lines of similar length have two ShRs, one for each end of the line. Fig. 6 shows the correlations between the
nterphase SACs and the zero-power reactor resistance; under the optimal value of zero-power reactor resistance
f 170 �, the arc current nears zero. As for SAC from phase “«a»” to the ground, it equals around 10 A even at
ritical angles, and therefore, the no-current pause meets the requirement (15).

Fig. 6. Correlation between SAC and the zero-power reactor resistance during emergency at line end: a-the interphase SAC; b- the SAC
rom phase “a” to the ground.

Fig. 7 shows the TRV on receiving end of the emergency phases depending on zero-power reactor resistance. As
hown in this figure, the requirements (16) for TRV are met if zero-power reactor resistance during SPhAR equals
70 �.

Fig. 7. Correlation between TRV and the zero-power reactor resistance during emergency at line end.

This situation with SAC and TRV takes place during emergency on the sending end of the line.

.2. 500 kV APL, 500 km long

Lines of similar length are usually equipped with three ShRs. In our example, two ShRs are placed on the sending
nd of the line, and another ShR is placed on the receiving end of the line.

Fig. 8 shows the correlation between SAC at the receiving end of the line and the zero-power reactor resistance.
t can be seen that SAC meets the requirements (15).

However, Fig. 9 shows that the TRVs exceed the acceptable levels by far, since the scheme is characterized by
resonant behavior.
61
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e

Fig. 8. Correlation between SAC and the zero-power reactor resistance during emergency on receiving end: a – δ = 0o; b – δ = 60o.

Fig. 9. Correlation between TRV and the zero-power reactor resistance during emergency on receiving end.

The resonance can be avoided by connecting only with one ShR on each end of the line, or with two ShRs for
ach end of the line during TPhAR. However, in this case, with angles δ = 2λ the SACs will reach 60 A, and will

no longer meet the (15) requirement.
An effective way to reduce SAC, the idea of which has been expressed in [9], is to install shunt capacities in

emergency phases, which are shunted during normal operation (Fig. 10). The device functions as follows: in the
event of a DPhShC, the line circuit breakers disconnect the emergency phases, then the neutral reactors are turned
on, and the corresponding capacities are put into operation.

Fig. 10. The method to ensure successful TPhAR.
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In order to avoid resonance and to provide for the required SAC decrease, the capacitor batteries’ resistance
hould fall within the range of 15%–20% of the ShR resistance. The capacity of the capacitor batteries is relatively
mall and does not exceed 10% of the ShR capacity.

Fig. 11 illustrates the effectiveness of the suggested method.

Fig. 11. Correlation between SAC, TRV and the zero-power reactor resistance during emergency on receiving end: a–SAC; b–TRV.

Given that the capacitor batteries’ resistance is 15% of the ShR resistance, and the resistance of the neutral
reactor is 240 � at the sending end and 120 � at the receiving end, the SAC does not exceed 22 A, and the TRV
s outside the resonance zone.

. Conclusion

This paper proposes a method for the analysis of TPhAR in transposed EHV lines equipped with four-radial
hunt reactors. The proposed algorithm provides for the calculation of the transient recovery voltages (TRV) and
econdary arc currents (SAC) at the ends of the emergency phases, taking into account the real transposition of the
ine with a horizontal phase arrangement.

The papers implements this method to analyze the 300- and 500 km long 500 kV lines. For the lines with
pproximate length of 300 km and equipped with two reactors, SAC and TRV are within acceptable limits, providing
or the TPhAR pause duration of no more than 0.6 s For the approximately 500 km long lines with three reactors,

successful TPhAR is not possible due to the occurrence of resonant TRVs in the scheme. The paper suggests
he use of capacitor batteries connected in series in the phases of the ShR for the implementation of a successful
PhAR with the duration of the required pause of about 0.6 s.
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